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FRIDAY MOIIMNU, J|JNK*», i;-»C. 

Georgia.—It seems (lint Gov. Troup.lias intimate*) j 
his purpose to c irry into execution tlic treaty of tlie lu 1 

ilian Springs, ar.d to pa> no regard to tlic last—and that j 
accordingly, tlic boundary line prescribed by the first j 
treaty, will he run in September next. Though this in j 
tclligencc carries an a.ulhcntic show, rvc still hope that 
if V tkl'i tV f> II III till/' n f jir it Inttol I 1 it may prove nnolficial, or at least that the Governor of 

Georgia will think better ofit before the lime for action 

The supposition that the former treaty, though it was 

never executed, had vested in Georgia the rights which 
it convey >J, and that it was beyond the power of the! 
contracting parties by subsequent modifications, to di- 
vest them, seems likely lu prove the fruitful parent of 
crior and strife on this occasion. The Georgia Legisla- 
ture in Jirccliug Gov. Troup to execute the treaty of' 
the Indian Springs, seemed to have been influenced hv 
it, and it has since been adopted by others, nho»e readi- i 
ness to fall into error, however, excites less surpri/.e.— 
Idut can that tight properly and legally, bo called a vest- 
ed ight, which has never been enjoyed, and which 
lias not only never been enjoyed, but which the party 
claiming it has never been in a situation to enjoy? If 
the negative of this he the true duct line, and if (he fact 
he, that Gcoigia lias never enjoyed the rights ceiled to 
her by the treaty of the Indian Springs, and fin (her, has 
never been rca ly to enjoy them, by reason of the non 

execution of the treaty itself, it lolloivs that she cannot 
claim on this ground, the fulfilment of the old treaty. 

That treaty has been annulled by the acts of the par- 
ties to it. A new treaty lias hoen formed hy the same 

parties—and this treaty the Constitution declares to bo 
••the supreme law of the Lind 11 The fact adds nothing 
to its ulidit), hut it was sanctioned hv large rnajoiitics 
of Congress. ■“ 

The question then for Gov. Troup lo consider is, will 
lie by attempting to enforce the directions of the Leg- 
islature ot Georgia, violate the supreme law of (he land? 
As a citiv.cn of the United Stales, is he not hound to res 

pect first its paramount law, when in conflict with State 
provision.? As those directions were given when the 
last treaty was not yet made—will he not, rather than 
take a step of such high responsibility, au<J which may 
lead to momentous consequences, convene the legisla- 
ture of Georgia, and ask of their wudom, new instruc- 
tions? 

A few (,i our brethren, (particularly one not more 

than ■! > miles otf) seem to take a malicious satisfaction 
in contemplating the troubles which this stale of tilings 
forbodcs. lie speaks with infinite glee of “Adams’” 
perplexity—and provided the President is harassed, 
seems most philosophically indifferent to the peace and 
concord of the Union. We conk? find it in our hearts 
to bo provoked at the levity o( the Editor of the Repub- 
lican, and the delight lie takes in exercising his influ- 
ence lo increase instead of diminish difficulties, if we 

did not know, that at bottom, lie is a true friend to his 
country. It is much to be regretted, that one known to 
he so amiable and patriotic, should place himself in an 

attitude so equivocal, that we can no otherwise vindi- 
cate his heart than by laying the blame on his head. 

•A Vic Hem if Liberality!—During the fate election i 
of a President pro tern, in (he Senate, it was stated “H\ j 
Authority” wc suppose, that Mr. Clay, Mr. harbour, 
and Mr. Southard, (we understand these were tlie three 
Sccrctaiies) attended, for the purpose of influencing 
(he election against Mr. Macon, and in favor of Ccn. 
.Smith. How those gentlemen came to he there, is cx 

plained below; and this charge is very naturally and sa 

tisfactorily done away. When such men as Mr. Taze- 
well, give wav to ungrounded suspicion, wc need not 
admire that it is done by reptiles, who, wanned by the 
sunshine of his countenance and example, creep out ot 
their holes to sling reputation. Whether these Secre- 
taries, as citizens, had not a right to go to the Seriate; 
Chamber, without being called to account for it. is a 

point which we think the public would decide aflirina- j 
lively. 

r rom fftc 'tiUtonal JnurnuL 
As tlie task would be endless to attempt a correction 

nl all tlie misrepresentations in which the I'nited States’ 
Telegraph has lately so nmelt abounded, we have getic- ’:‘lly remained silent, leaving them to the sure let'uhi- 
t '.on of an intelligent public. Now and then we may 
k!' c a specimen of these misrepresentations, one of 
"which occurred in tlie Telegraph of Monday last:— 
Speaking of the election of' a President, pm tempore, of 
the Senate, that paper observes: J he Set rotary of 
State and two other members of the cabinet attended in ! 
person, and were so open and undisguised in their of 
f..rts to defeat this triumph of the rcpubl ran pat tv, as to 
call forth the direct censmc of'the pure and iiiilepcn-! dent Senator from Viiginiu, (Mr. I tnwtu.)” t ,,on enquiry, w o have understood that, according to an usar- 
which lias long prevailed, Jhe President went to the 
Capitol on Saturday evening, it being the last l,;.ci„r-s 
• lay before the elosaofthe session, to expedite the pub- lic business by the reading and signing the numerous' 
hills pr. sentCcl for his approbation; that, agreeable to) 
the same usage, the Secretaries attended to assist him; | 
and that, finding no bills ready for his signature, they 
went to the House, and afterwards to the Senate ( 'ham- j her, where they found that body engaged in hallotin 
for a President, whom sign:, lire being nccessarv to all! 
bills, the fact of none, being ready was sufficient Iv nr. 
counted tor. We arc fmtlier informed that they had \ 
no knowledge Whatever of the business with which the 
Senate was engaged, until they entered their Chamber; 
that they respectfully confined themselves to the scats 
allotted to them and to others by the rulesofi.he Senate, 
giving and receiving salutations to and from those who 
approached them; and that they manifested v.e !> •-, 

lieve we should he warranted in saying that they really 
felt—not the slightest interest in the pending contest. 

THE I' INAVl V MISSION’. 
Intelligence has been received, that, as (he sickly | 

*' a son is approtu hing, and as certam nations have tl» ; 
I. yed sending theii representatives so long, 'lie nrgnr'i- 
/. dion of the Congress at Panama will he postponed1 
until October nc\f. In the mean time, the President, 
ns we understand, has left i' to the option of Mr. Sep-I 
goant anj Air. Rochester, (the Sccretaiy of Eegati >o) 

> remain at home till autumn, or repair thither immo- j 
mafely, as they choose. Hoth have decided upn\ spend 

<g the summer -.n the Piritcd States, and dispatches will1 
accordingly be sent to Mr. Anderson, by an officer who j 
has arrived in this city, whence he will embark with all 

**c»j» p! ?r,ccc!. r^“ V C-jr ).fn I 

iu hia specCii on “the uiii lu giauuuie toe ,(.Ceol 
public lands,” under the head, “depopulation of the old ! 
States,” Mr. Renton thus introduces “Old Virginia,” i 
anu gives us rather an humourous caricature of the 
tide water country. We quote it for the humour, and 
not the truth of (he entire sketch. We doubt if the j 
"btoad valley of the Mississippi” itself, bo so easy and I 
abundant a country as the lower sections of Virginia— ■ 

the apparent desolation which frowns on the traveller, | 
being I lie clTect of the exemption of the inhabitants j 
Irotn labor, nature fiom l»er woods and rivets supplying ! 
those stores, which elsewhere are procured bv the 
sweat of the brow. \\ hetlicr this he a happiness or 

misfortune, we will not determine—but when the tide 
ol emigration is exhausted, and the reflux comes, and 
when interest leads to the improvement of its natural 
advantages, the lower part of Virginia will be thegar- 
den spot of English America. 

4>I say then, that it is an ^ITcnco against God and 
Nature, to compel people to remain in acountry, where, 
instead of increasing, they are decreasing; instead of 
multiplying, they are subtracting; instead of replenish- 
mg the earth, they are diminishing and disappearing from its face; for that decrease, subtraction, aud dimi- 
nution, besides being a breach of the Divine command, I 
implies a stint of /'notl, with all its consequent train of I 
bodily suffering and disease, intellectual and inoral dc- | 
gradation, loss of physical strength, animal courage,! 

j and 1110 spirit of independence. 'I his ] aflirm to be ttic 

| case in the tide water region of the Atlantic Stales; I 
commercial cities, aud paiticular districts, of course' 

j excepted. I know it to be the fuel that, in this region,! j tin; human animal is scarcer, and the beasts of the fo- 
I rest more plenty, than their respective species were be- 
fore tho war of the Revolution. I know it from books, 

j trorn conversations with aged meu, and from | ers<>nal 

| observation. i hroughout this extensive region, the 
progress of man upon earth is reversed, livery thing 

jl!i f?f,mg backwards and-downw iijs. J louses dilapida- 
ted and deserted; fences gone; fields grown up in broom 
grass and pine saplings; peoplegrown scarcer; wild ani- 
mals more pleat3; and the cultivator of tin* earth, re- 
duced, 1 would say. to the minimum aud the pcssimunt 
of human subsistence, it I had not heard the descrip- 
tion, or rather, jl I had not seen the picture which the 
.senator from \ irginia, Mr. Randolph, lias drawn \ou 

<h toe misery ajui uo^niu:»lion hi the South of Ireland* 
Hopeless and deplorable, indeed, is (be condition of the 
tenant and cultivator in this region of pine and sand. i 
In vain does lie solicit grit ;.n:l gravel, and heartless j 
clay, to send up the corn and oats which man and beast ! 
demand for Iho support of life. Even vegetable man- 
lire is not to be had. The watery element is resorted I 
to for a substitute, and, at a certain season, a fiords it.— 
I have just witnessed an example of the tact. In ;> 
short excursion which I made into the country, a few i 

I weeks ago, 1 became an eye witness of the fact, of 
: which 1 had before heard, but, until then, had not seen : 
an instance. It was not twenty miles from this city— 

| the Metropolis of four and-twuutv Stales—it was not 
very tar from Mount Vernon, the renowned seal ut 
\\ ashington. I was travelling the high road between 
this city and Fredericksburgh, when I heard a clinking j 
among the stones on the side of a hill, stopped m\ hor-o, 
looked up, and saw laborers engaged, apparently bun 
ing something in the ground, at regular intervals. J 
ini|uircd what they were doing? and a voire replied.! that they were pi loting corn. I asked, wh.it arc vou 
burying with it“Herring heath.”—What for?— 
“7’o make the cnrncnmc How many heads do you 
put to a giaiir—“'Am, Sir." flow high does jour 
corn grow?—“So high" (measuring upon the leg. j_ 
How do you gather it?—“7/j baskets."—I slopped the 

| dialogue, and continued mv journey, ruminating upon 
| the scene which i had witnessed, and growing stronger 
| in my conviction that the country truly rich, ti ulv'in- i 
dependent, truly tilled fur the production of republicans, is the country in which provisions aie produced in the 
greatest abundance, a country in which, as in the vast i 
and magnificent valley of the Mississippi, thore is nei- 
ther count, nor weight, nor meastiic, for am thing that 
is given to man or beast to eat. In «ue!» a country the 
animal spirits run high. Master, slave, and beast, live 
at their ease. Each knows tho viilrie of cribs and 
smoke houses, crammed to bursting. 

‘‘Each feels bis right?, 
“And fueling, dares maintain them.'’ 

Instead of preventing people from going to such a 
country, by putting lands out of their reach, it is cer- 
tainly the duty of a wise and paternal Government to 
aid their removal to it.” 

| XV e understand that Limvmid li.vrr.s, a native of Yii -' 

I ginia, is a candidate for Congress, for (he State of Mis-1 
| souri a gentleman of lofty principles, and fine genius. 

— 

Circumstances have compelled tis to defer the publi- 
cation of Mr. Upshur's masteily reply to (fen. Black- 
burn and others on the Marriage Hill, till now. It made 

; £rtat impression at the time, and we hope will he read 
by our subscribers. The subject is curious, and an- 

cient prejudice is l ist yielding to tight, (fen. U’s ie- 

plicatiou in our next. 

Thr. Cicada or American LncuH.—The reappearance 
: of II.is extraordinary insect, after the long period of 
seventeen years, and the confirmation which is tl.ns gi- 
veil to former observation, that 17 years invaiial.lv hi 
tervene between their periodical visits, lias attracted the 
attention of the curious to their natural history. The 
illiterate, always ready to confound the mysterious with 
the portentous, and to view that as threatening danger 
to man, which is out of the usual course of nature, 
look upon the return of the locust with superstitious 
apprehension. We have seen a person who distinctly 
icincmbercd four visits ol the locust, exclusive of the 
present, vi/.. in 177", 1777, 17, anil 100!), and on 
each occasion, they filled old women with dismal fore- 
bodings of evil. They were supposed to have some 

agency in the great events which they accompanied or 
preceded—in V.tt, the French and Indian war was rag- 
ing: llraddock had just bci n defeated and slain, and 
the Indians were desolating the frontiers—in !77>, (he 
battle of Lexington was fought, and the Revolutionary 
W ar commenced—in 'J2 we are not lol 1 what they did, 
hut suppose they must have transferred their evil influ- 
ence acros-s the Atlantic, ami produced the revolutio- 
nary enormities of Robespierre, and the, IMountain_in 
1o0D we weic on the eve of hostilities with Kngland, 
and (he war of I iJ, is tiv. I to their appearance._ 
What calamity their present appearance forebodes we 
are not told, as prophecy is never exercised until the 
event has occurred—hut if any happens in a reasonable 
time, we shall know how to account for if. 

Notwithstanding these suspicions of their motives in 

visiting us, the loemd appears to he physically, a harm, 
less insect. I dike their namesakes of the desert, they 
never ravage (he fields of the husbandman, but con- 

tent themselves with the leaves of the forest, and the 
dews of heaven. 

The great secret of their history, is in what state thev 
exist during the seventeen years of their absence. It 
i-> certain that the present generation perishes soon 

after accomplishing its object, which is to deposit their 

eggs. These eggs hatch in a short time, and the young 
immediately escape into the earth. Seventeen years 
after, they reappear. What becomes of them in the 
in* an lime: JJo (bey exist in a torpid or active Mate? 
Or may they no*, assume 'be shape ai? J q ialM ics o: some 

Oilier iUiUUl, UUU thus I'llulo OCiCullOII 1 licit* alt' Vli- 

quiries, which observation wc shoulu think might suo 

ccssfully answer. 

Wc* arc induced to odor these remarks, from the curio* 
sily which the subject seems to have cx-.itc*u at a dis 
tance. Tlic following account of illC locust from an 

old English publication is the most unume and salisfac- 
torv we have seen. 

Oi.M-.vaf,...is mi the Cicada, or Locust .,t America, whirl, 
appears periodically oi.ee in 10 or 17 Years. U- M„.Scs Ihn traio, 1766. Communicated hy the ingenious l’ctcr 
Co.Imson, I.sq. for the Gentleman's Ma^aaim of An- 17G7. ° 

x 
On toe Sill of .lone. irC6, I took several twice* of difler- ent kinds of trees, on which I tin-., saw Cicadas” o, Locust* dcrlnii: (as „ ,s called) to lay tl.yir eggs; of those twiges I 

put some empty phh,Is; so,,,,- i„ phials, with „ little wa- 
ter; and some I stark in a pot of earth, which I Kept moi-t, ,,i ore ttr to piescrvc tin- twigg, fresh. 

I "r°, ?gS ,l*'i in the phial with water hatched, as did those in the Uviggsj,, the pot of earth, son,, alter them; hut the tw.ggs i„ tlie-empty phial being withered, he eggs per,shed; yet l havc observed ,!,at on twirgs acci- dentally broken oil ,„ the woods, if they lie near the ground n the shade so as to he kept moist, the eggs i„ t|will hatch ,„ their due time; but in those that are expend to the 
sun, they surely die. 

I’hc young Lususts that were hatched in the twiggs in the 
phial, ian down the twiggs to the water on which thev doated about four and twenty hours, and then died; those 
ih.it were hatched in the tuiggs in the pot of earth, ran 
down the twiggs immediately to the earth, ami ente,ed it at 
the fust opening they could find, which they searched for 
eagerly, asaf al.eady sensible of danger, by being exposed to the light of the suit. 

° 1 

I have observed that in the natural way therggs arc ustt- 
a,.j late ieiJit, six weeks; but, il by the luxuriance of the 
giou t of the shoots into which the eggs are darted, the rmcl or the tree closes and confines them, thev will in that 
situation remain several months, till by some luehv acci- dent they arc- disengaged, and thr u they will hatch in a few 
minutes niter, and seek their retreat in the eaith, in the 
same manner as tho«e hatched i„ the usual time, lint mouv 
perish by being thus imprisoned. 

u^11 n niicroscope the moment the}* are hatch- 

\ nf,l,cni' m cveiy respect ns perfect ns at flic time 
<»l t.m.r last transformation, wh -t. they .is.; out of.I,c earth, i r. .mu m Wi 

J!" .Sfaly covering, expand their uir.^s, display I ik ir g.ni \ colours, dart forth their eggs, and alter a few j .. 1 €1 

}s existence, to fulfill the wise.purposes of their maker, cW the period of the*., lives by at. easy death. How as- 
! 

touisli,ing therefore and inscrutable is the design of provi-: • I’tiee in the production of this insect, that is brought ltilt 
Hie according to our apprehension, only to sink into tlm ! 
'•pilis ol the earth, there to remain in darkness, till the 
appointed time comes when it ascends again into light by a 
wonuci Iu 1 resurrection! The means by which they arc cun- 1 
l>:ed to continue their species, is no less singt lnr than their1 
manner of existence. The females are furnished with a j icardud dart, with which they pierce the tender shoots of 
all trees they happen to light upon, without regard to situ- 
ation or species; many therefore perish hv the tjuick grow th 

in which the eggs ate darted;'and mine perhaps 'V .)fin» !;»♦.! in twills that han« »#vor streams or standing 
waters. I he dart by which tlie operation is performed, •■.mists it three parts; a middle, and two sides: tliemid- 

| le is hoTloiv, through which the eggs are darted, and the 
j two sides servo for a covering to defend it. These mav 
easily l.e taken apait, liy slipping the middle through the 

| grooves ot the two sides, and it is by slipping the m,; out- 
! N, ,,*7',,S h? ‘tacl* '■•'I'i Hy, that they work a kind ot 
slant lin e in tile soft twigg tin v make choice of, till they ; teach the pith, and then they eject their eggs into it to the 

[ number ol twelve; when this is p.-,formed they begin turn- 
,01 co‘'e l»y tiie side of the inimcr, and so continue 

j 
to woik till they have carried along two lows, each rmv con- 
t.st.ng ortwelve or more holes. Thcj then remove to a,,o- 

■tl.er twigg and proceed as he fore; and so from twig" to 
tw igg till they have exhausted their store, after whichThev 
soon expire. J 

I have not jot been aide to discover the full depth to 
; which these little animals descend. .Some 1 have heard 
! vu bee" Mirlir feet deep. [ wj/s, If hare seen th>m 
ten. J 

I hey do not, however, serin lo travel to any great dis- 
a lure I,on*..,.tally; for they are seldom found Jar fr«u. the \\nods, unless in grounds that have been newly cleared. 

!'n’ however, happens, that in the Jong period oi theii tni jik! stale, /it'Ol tmett; of rQuuu-u uvo c).:nrr(t *■»1*1 
: 
An"‘“ca trees, and converted' into arable or pasture, it !S unusual thing toy.,: them lean- thei. cells in hose plain ground*, and hasten to some ndminin-fence to 

: ,,111 ,‘,e,1r 1 ticinnhranee, a ltd piepare tlicmseivcs for flight. "S tlH7 ,!l’ ul'™ys in the night, Ijy crawling to some tree. 
| along a fence, or among bushes c,r strong grass; and it is r.- 
j markable, iliat they (idler in this from every other insect 
| tn its chiysdis state; for instead ofbeing wrapped up in a plain covering, which confines the inhabitant to a certain 
j .‘•pot tui it bursts, they have a covering fitted to their form, ■ m w „ch t".*y can travel to a considerable distance; and 
I winch they cannot leave till they find some solid substance, 
j 1,1 u!"dl f,x claws, nod then, with an effort which 
requires t.ic utmost exertion of their strength, tiny bur-; 
their rase which always opens from the shoulders to the 

1 loir pa it ol the head, out of which they crawl, leaving it 
1 
’,l c.= I:,sl behind. Thousands of these cases nuiv^bc 
seen in a morning, sticking to all parts ol trees, which be- 
ing hari.ciicd in Hit; son, have a scuh -like substance, which 

j not being flexible after it is dry, often so inrumbers them 
j hetoie they can put it off, that many perish in the attempt. I m t.ns reason, they always cli.isc the night for this onera- 
"0,,; a,K’ " i,u r‘>r lhc enlivening influence of the warm sun 

; to strengthen and give consistence to their wings, which at 
Must are white, soft, and moist, but soon assume a dark 
| orov. n colour, with a firmness that enables them to fly, and 

a transparency that adds a beauty to ti.tir appearance 
! wlticn helorc was wautin". 

H i» remarkable, that in every state of this insert’s exw- j 
I l,'nr(!' " ,s enKtM ly pursued for foot! by others. In il>e very 1 ■ egg. it the prey of nuts and birds of every kind; in that 

<>■ the .nil,, by hogs, dogs, ami all caroiverous animals that I 
ran uiipiinh it; and in its most perfect state, not onlv by ! 
many kinds f beasts and I.irds, but even by men, many of, trio l/Httitiix, it is said, feeding sumptuously upon them. I S""" ,lip3r nrriv(5 t‘t their last state of transforma- ! 
tiou, t.rry seek mates t-j enable them to continue their sue- 

! t ies; and in this too, they are. very singular; the female,' as i hasda-on observed, is lurr.idied with a dait, the shaft of 
" h’ ‘.ikes its i^e below the middle of the insert; on the 

1 

contrary, the male projects his dart from behind, and fixesit 
near the shall ol that of tin; female, where it remains for 
many hour t gether; during which time, they arc not to he 
separated without larcratiou. 

I)ui ing the season of copulation. from sun-rise to suo-set, 
j the noise they make is so loud and perpetual, that little 
! else ran he heard ia the woods where they abound; ai d it 
: is doubtful, whether, during this se sou, or indued during 
| their whole time of existence in this state, they eat any 
! 1 "»gtur subsist only by sipping t2»e dew: f, which purpose they seem to ho lornisbed with a long tube, extending from 
, 

: or heads flat to the,r breast, ami terminating hetueeo 
Hieir legs without the power of altering its position. Oih- 
er iliau tbistube they see.,,, t,. have none for die purpose of sohsistanee. In short, the natuial history ,;t this liti e 
inset:, seems highly to deserve the attention of the rtiri-..,, 

M. UAKTRA1U. 

I’bill.K; MKETINC;. 
AMhe ie^ctolm.iny .itiseos. no.ic® is given, that a Hblie INIeelim, will he held on Mon da,/ .Iftfrnnn,, U' ■ t. at four orlork, in the Wall of the House of Hclr-ates. if.. 

'".7”!"* '<> rr,"tiihute to the irlicfof.. distin- guished coontrymaii Thomas .If n f.-.Rsn\. 
JOSEPH TATE. Mayor. 

H is slated that Air. (Jallatin, recently appointed Mi- n.-u-e to r.njfland. will leave Washington in ahonl (wo wtclts for \cv York, and that he will embark Im Lon- i.on in the packet of (he 1st of July. 
Phil. D. ,hlv. 

Tim Alexandria Herald of Frida v last save We arc '•'•r-di'dv informed that Mr. Ci.av was com pc I let to t.iKc b;s hed on Wednesday, on account of sickness. 

, 
Mr- Secretary litBnot n left Washington on Salur 

nay. on a visit to his domicile in Virginia. 
-VC0Qr- 

B.ir.'riMoRf., iUay 2<>. I HOiVI Rio—The brig- Montezuma, Capf. Chand- mr, came up yesterday afternoon, in 4f. days from Rio 
ue Janeiro. Tito Fmperor f)on Pedro, had returned to 

° ’T0'" Pa,,,n* understand that the advices from ihc river La Flata, received at Uio, arc not as late as 
>no,c which have already reached ns hy other channels. 
:>JarIteL at Rio tT8 e dal1. {!<•»;-,o»;;rio. is i t f|r> 
o'.rs, 

~ ■* 

, 
•>!«<« -x ,, s% u 

the Port or Ouff.v- ill Non Vo k, withe it authority is n 

! ”ow appcnrH, undertook to l**vy i‘.c Tonnage duty on Canal 
i » ciaiin t.. which was set up during the lust Admin- ! 
{ ^(ration, bu* subsequently withdrawn. Sevctal opposi- J 
| tion papers seized on the ri euniMuncc with avidr.v, at:*! 
never thinking it important to eiupiiit Ihm the tit..: Mat. 
oftlu* case, forthwith charged the Administration vi:k this 
new c\ ideticc of hostility to State Rights, and of an usurp* 
iiit* temper. We did not credit tiio ti.ct that the tiovcni- 
oient really proposed to enforce '.his p.i pnsti tons claim tc 
exact duty on boats naviguting tiic ivatets oi a Sta:».■ Canal, 
iiom t!te first—and we are hanpv that l)ox‘s proceedings 
have been disavowed at the Treasury. It only i. n.ains 
tiiat Dox’s tiflioji'us presumption -in aid l>c punished its it 

-■ *■*'■•« //«»• -Wic J«r/; sh:tn icon, 
lyiuut^ c /) 1(1/o/i f inal HxUs.—in referring to ti.is 

subject ti teie evenings jingo, we expressed our desire 
lot mure accurate information, befute an arrav was 
nta.lo ul slate feelings and state pt ideagainst the* gene- rai government; anti intimated doubts wbutber the al- 
e°l attempt to enforce a collection of tonnage dntv 

on canal boats bad been authorised bv anv recent regn latior.s of government. It gijxs u- gYcat'ph ;mt.o to be 
on.1 did now testate, that tbesedoubts were well found- 
e< and tbal not only bare no sticb instructions been 
given, but tbal the collector at Ihiffaloc has been order- 
cd to suspend ibe exaction of the dnlic*, if it iiad been 
attempted. I or tbe copy of tbe official paper which I follows, establishing these facts, we ate indebted to Ibe 
Hon. .tosh. Samis, a member of the House of lli pie- sentatives from Kingscounly, w bo arrived ibis morning from VS asliington, and who received it at the Trcasui v ; department, on tbe eve of bis departure, with pertnis-i 
ston to in:,».c such use of i( ns he might think proper. We forbear for the present any coinnu nts upon the 
alacricity manifested in certain quarters to sei/.e upon >be b.ose, and as it turns out, wholly unfounded, tumor, which is here refuted, as an engine to be wielded the 
against the general administration—though we may hereafter have occasion to refer to. and account fur this teolmg. 

(Copy.) 
I icasury rt i»-c-nt Comptroller's? 

c. 
Office, 20th Mav, 1826. \ S.r-lt has been represented to this I apartment bv 

a number of the delegation in Congress from New-: 
.Vol Vm! ;a,r'°U ,iav® pu*»lislre«l a notification stating that you bad received instructions from tbcTreasuiv U, 
°*a?t tonnaRc duties in ll.c case of canal boats employ 1 
ed m (be transportation of goods on the .Yew Y oik I Canal. I 

Having examined the records of this | Vparlment, and not finding any instructions of the kind alluded to 1 have to request you will inform me, as soon as prncti- cable, by whom, and at what time, sue!, i„st,actions were given to you 
You will ofcourse suspend (he exaction ofsucli duties 

: 

on those boats, thus employed, until further advised d. Hie subject. Itaspcctfuilv, 
(Sif-'r.ur) J. S. AMiF.l'vON. Comntic'lri- Meyndort M. Dnx, Esq. Collector, 

Hnfialoe, NcwYoik. 

1 'rotn Hu Xorfm'k lhrohi. 
Tin: Yin. I>ui:s,i>knT.—The whole nation is Justly indignant at the results of the ovoistrained construe l.on winch tins officer has given to the rules of o,dor in the Senate of the I ruled States, by which (hat a.mm! assembly, representing the dignity and intelligence of he whole l mon, has occasionally exl.ilitcd, dunn* the last session, scenes that would bat« belter become a bear garden ora Mall in Uillingsgute. Yorare .be sober, reflecting part of (he people al a loss lo ass-n a 

mo.ive for tins assumed modesty—this readiness to lav as.de (be necessary autbority wbicb has always hem. 
W!o,5,„,!.e l.rt.sidir.g,,n<rr .... 

« •'-v.w.i.i- ujurn ui deliberate e body—the autbority to maintain ordc “■■•j oruer; liiev cannot but see m it the band of an adroit nohtical seiiJ mer seizing the opportunity to give unlimiu .Ucope to the libellous tongue of a malignant and infuriated spmt, a ( aliban n you please, who in an evil |,ad got vna.iu rticw u.,5 ol the Senate, to belch f.„ !h male- dictions and ribaldry against Urn administration a-ains- (hose in general who approved its mea*»iti, and' against all nno belonged north m Ul0 Undncn, m hetber tl.-i approved it or not, and thus to bring the President i 
uisgiT.ee wit the people, destroy all hopes of i.i, elect.ou. and pave the way for Ins own elevation to the tendency VY belhc, the Vice President u as act.m ed by so nmvo.tby a motive or not, it is Ce; tain that be bus 
got hunsclf the credit of ,( pretty generally. Hot (bis .onnidable engine of attack, like Holler's simile oflbe 
gnu, produced more mischief to the party using it, than to the one winch it was aimed at. Sl.oidd Air 
hereafter have bis name posted for the Presumev.'llm people will remember the session of IP•>« and tu n from it with disgust. ** 

I lie Vice-President disclaims tl.o power i„ C«II I Senator to onlci; lie is merely to decide wicberhe is \ not.,n O,‘lfcr»vbon mother Senator shall make the Ca‘! ”rJUi ^*;vn < *e exception;,hio words upon Winch It IS ICIlflUCtl. \\ If fir.• which it is founded. withcc- Mo;;;;;;;:^, 
S i !,ornco".( h' Hie rules, ivc will o.dv 

far the 
suppose a case to occur, m which oncTl natV.’bJ'ing U.e floor chooses to attack another Senator, then pro sent. ... the most abusive and ur.gcntle.nanh tern s calling him “tool,” “inote knave than fool fas wo 
are told Mr. Wandolpl, did in reference to Mr i'-l’mes' -and suppose the Senator digs foully assailed, v idditm to the impulse of pom human natine, were to raise h.°s cane and Jay ,t with hearty good will over the shoulders of the slanderer: how would the Vice-President ac. Would he wait for some other Senator to call the ,e- 

rmh ,°oy ;r,cr tcvor,,M’und ii,cn ,c^ reduce the exceptionable wards" to writing, when \blau .s and not words had produced the disorde:» Jim 
; *UPP?SC t»*e trictnbeis, one and all. to he obstinately de- termined not to interfere, would the V. !>. consider it 

*,s dn,-v !° cal1 77' ,l11’ Sergeant at Arms to put a stop, to the disgraceful proceedings by force: It may he .objected that this is an extreme case that can never 
; occur: yet nothing would have beer, more in order with 
certain ot the proceedings of the Senate during its late 
session, than such a scene—and it rnav fairIy bo consi- 

i de,'fd a™''S t»«e wonders of the age in wi.icl, u c live, that it did not take place. 
It would he unjust to deny .Mr. C. the credit to which 

: he is undoubtedly entitled for remaining so Mcadilv at .■ v 'muujii'k so bicauuv :u 
j 
his post during a long and fatiguing session; and , noal!y .so, to ore,,m k the /,.ah nr. ami able manner in which 
,.e discharged toe duties of the War Department; and 
we advert to what we consider (ho da.k side of bis public, conduct, will, far different feelings fmm th<-e 
wm. b spring Iiotn fuahgintv and deduction. — M.-.des 
m the r- htical character of a distinguished public man* 
to whatever parly interest he may hr attached, are not 
proper subjects for exultation. 

f ’rom t/,r. .-tlOrmif ,7rri/.>. The aj pointmrnl of .hr. (hvi.i vnv has drawn out 
more or bss comment—gcflernllv favorable, but mi 
some instances exhibiting (he (sinJihcred) n ;»mtv ;in!i 
prejudice of *ilhc times. In one instance, however 
wc aie happy to perceive (hat even iceent aversion ha- 
been changed to positivo admiration of his character 
and qualifications, and one who could see rm turn: in 
this distinguished citizen as a candidate for the \ >«*.■- 

Presidency—nay, even rev ihd him a- a fon i-ncr. and 
as undeceiving—has been able to discover, m. thcan- 
pointed iMmister, a fitness so peculiar as ?;. form the 
sui.icct of particular rematk. Such arc (he diflere ir 
mediums through which the same thing* oiesecn under 
different c ircuinslances. 

-ao?< 
Intelligence bn* breu received ,,, Aliii.i, |.y rin 

W mnltfUtv, liia> {inprrhi’ii«ioi!<i wt <■ ■:iT:<■ t»,>.t f an a 
tack on Cape Co Castle, bv :n. \ .bat teen vs i h a s-r. 
’cr force than ever. 

Erratum.— A singular error rcei; 

> of flic Jackson met ung in Philadelphia, the c la inis of Jari, t,,,,: Yux .turkrtpn. ft 
j> :t .trflirju/H. ’{ mu ova fir ! 
v > outtrrr, than in jf.< original 
’f.i:c was explained by the tee 

I <’;■ T.f>rtnnr,n ir. .VI l"e 

a composure 
ti> .irstji 

W’c ho; 

* i> ■ * ul K -5I’OM»KX ;• 

May !W—(.*. a. M.—The sliip Indian c’liief, 
i->.:rch, (lulu Cothran, who died at sea on the 13tli inst, 
will. frier,) has ariivcd this morning in 3» days fiom Capo M"si, .ia<K*. Aliun, mith camwood, ivory, Sec. to J. M. 

1 * e Hrv. i\lr. Ash mini and die colonists getieial’v ■’ tie in j;ood health. | have not time 10 give you the par- tirular? of a I.nt!le fought between two Celoniliiati and 
>p.n"-h 1 ■' :'t 1'iade Town,40 miles to leuward of 

ii’ssurudo, on the 14th ApiiJ, whirl) resulted.in tiie cap- ture of the Inner, with several hundred negroes which they .lad stoien. I hey were all taken to Messurada. 

COM.MrXtCATEP. 
^ cannot / ortcr s mighty power dispose- Wiint a ft not teach, what >Crr>! not disclose' 
I oiler and t • iuger ihe anxious hosoui \\arnisj I’t'rii r impels the cowardly to aims. 
M ii.it like spice-1 Porter dors the wreieii commend, 
•S sme .t comforter -so firm a friend? 
" hat mi mu taster, hut scorns the sordid ore, 
Opes his old purse and buys a bottle more? 
Is li.ero a spell, by wiieh or port sung. 
So tips with eioijnence the Stati-man's tongue; 
And makes him, high on Senate's bar reclined, 
"'tth fluent speech, pour out ids teeming mind? 
Makes him \\ ith fist, am! mug, in lu peelulc, 
1 ii u:k down the President, cm, the Chief of State? 
No! these high deeds, to iormci times unknown, 
Porto:! thy power performs, and thine alone. 

rtiM> "It mms utun Porter.’* 

CIRCULAR TO POST MASTI]US. 

l\ Office !'rpartmctu\' 
'.’Till 1W.\y, 1S211. 

S:it: < ompinm. > ha\ e been lately made of Ihe deinv 
aiul sometimes lo s ot Newspapers rent l>y mail. These 
*”ay l>c otlrihutnlilc in siinii* cases, lo [lip rm^kss nian- 
nor in which papers arc p>< paied lor (hi; mail. Imt, in 
others, they aie held v ed to ari'-o from tin: iiiattcjuion or 

design of Post Masters. f; is retired that some of them 
arc so forgetful ol their duty, a. to consult the conve- 
nience of contractors on horse routes, by retaining a 

part ot the packets when (he mail is so large that the 
usual number ofbags cannot contain it; Others, it is 
sau!, being mute culpable, ictain newspapers to read 
them. A moment's reduction must convince every 
»*«’;< Master, guilty of either of these charges, that ho 
11 tflus with the obligation imposed by his oath of office, 
and should be held responsible tor such gross violation 
duty. 

Publishers of Newspapers and their Subscribers, as 
well as 1’ost .'Maatcis, are requested to report to the De- 
pailincnt, ail irregularities in the reception of papers forwarded in the mail, and an assurance is given, that 
where the iricgulaiitv shall be proved to Lave been 
produced by the negligence or design of anv contrac- 
tor, Post ."Master, or clerk, the most effectual steps shall 
he taken to prevent its -ceurreucc. 

It is otien of as much importance lo the public, and 
always as essentia! In the reputation of tj^e mail, that 
Xcwspaper.-xsliould he asspoedlv and safely transmitted, 
ns 1 .otters; and an individual who is inattentive to the 
• ■inner, is unwhorthy ol being trusted with the latter. 
• lc is a stranger to that high incentive to duty, which 
arises tinmen indent desito to elevate the character 
'* the Department, by gir ing the utmost cflicieuey to 
its operations. 

In the post otlioe law, it is provided, that, “If any 
person employed many Department of the Post Office, 

iuipiopei ly detain, delay, embezzle, or destroy, any 
.newspapers, or shall open, or permit any other person 
to open, any mail or packet of Newspapers, or shall 
cmlie/./.lo or destroy the same, not being directed to 
such prison, ot not being authorized to receive or open 
the same, such otVendcr shall, on conviction thereof, pav 
a sum not exceeding twenty dollars for every such of 
fence.” 

•'\t all offices where Newspapers air: mailed, Post 
Masters '-.io.uild see ttiat they are pmpcrlv put up and 
direct^. None should he forwanlcd in the mail, ex- 

cept such as are sccuied by a substantial envelope, ami 
haven legible sup< rseriptioti. 

It this injOection were stiietly obseiveJ. the number 
of f.iilures would be greatly reduced. 

I, uder iwi circumstances, should any partoftho maii 
lie left on ;i route short of is ties.'ination. This mnv 

always he "voided by Post blasters at the important offices keeping one or more cxtr.i mail bags. I am, very respr utiully, vour obedient xerva>>*. 

; JOHN iWcl.KAN. 
I liub. rs will confer a favor fin the Department, and I tobai !y promote their own interest, !>v publishiir"* this C'iicular. 

In u ji'.y to applicants, we stale that'.tic s’: 
11sod ill this lfiCr, iv nlli d. 

ni tii n uuvet 

College of William and Mary. ^TTV'I* ^ isiiovs and (Inventors of tiiis Institution v.u'.l 
3- please in rcruPert tin;I their Animal Convocation is 

fixed fin Tuesday the -1 fir day of July. It is almost supr.- | rtiions add that the .•nwiition 11 the coilrge requires tim 
i punctual attendance ut timsc to uiioui ii» government *s 
especially eunuiiitnd. 

1 innun! Examination ol the Students in ;im Culieg*? n! A iiiiam anil Mary will commence on Saturday Hie tMdi 
June ami cln«c on the .3d of July. Parrots and Guardians 
an ! the public generally, arc respectfully requested to 
.. 

Al.'G. SMITH, tHes’dt: 
™ iMUm oC IV* ary “College, .May SO. 37—\\*4tJ 

\ 8 l:S- MARGARET COWa’n-As' vm.~a',T^T' 3- irsnlcr.t ol the state, > oil will please' tu take notice tl..it l shall on tin- fust Monday of August next, proei-ro' at Me la\eni of Thomas Cary, at Gloucrstci Courthouse* lo lake the afi'ainvits of ( 1. William .Tcities, \V,„, Ki»L.j-, ami others, t•» he .end mi evid.me before Commissioner Alims in n now priitiirift in the superior court of cli,nicety foi tae Iiirlunond district, u herein you, as admin, isiratur of Alexander Cowan, are plaintiff, and l am de- M'ndar.t. Should the affidavits not be taken on the first day, 1 shall continue to take them from day to day *511 
completed. JOILV H. H.UiU'COl) J|IIU » ■ •• 8w Idiri'r oj W m. Harwood. 

.Vouch/sler, Virginia, Jim/. 2d, llli’o. 1>. THOMAS A. MF.AD, Sir,'As you aie not ;i 
resident of Virginia, yon will take notice, that wo shall, by our attorney, on the 1st day of July next, between 

sunrise and some! of same day, at tiic City Hotel in the 
city of Augusta, Georgia, proceed to take the depositions 
of sundry tv musses, to be read as evidence in the suit de- 
pending in !iu 'Upetior cou.t of chancery for the Richmond 
di-tnet, wiretein you are pltf. and we arc defendants: but 
sh ml.l the taking of said depositions not be completed on 
that day, we shaE. continue Horn day today, between snn- 
'i-'c *»»»»«* succeeding day so occupied, until 
they shall be a :! taken. 

J l.VI'S BU.h\l)KR, a„>l 
/•-1.1/.•/1! F. I'll U i> wife, and 

__ 
V It.LlJM ILUitUSO.X. 

To Owners of Ohio Lands. 
r|lm: s-uhsoiher intending to leare P.ichmend about the 

13th July, for Ohio and Kentucky, will undertake 
o.vh business as may be cntiusted t;» him, either la selling 
i-i iids, eoil* cling debts’, paying faxes,or invesfigat iirg title:. 
He will he some weeks in the Military F.and District i 
Ohio, where most of the l.amlof \ irginians lies, and havii.e- 
pai I *oini) attention to the titles ol I.and iu that District” 

< uatiled to ive accurate iiifurmation respecting 
: 'in, II a y person, ertrusting business to him, shall not 
be perfectly satisfied with :ls xeeutior,, h,. will drman 1 t,«» 

; >; pens.,tion, ami will, on his return, refund such as may have been paid iiini. 
I orsons -vesirons ol engaging hi« attention to their buss. 

" il: leMeis jmt.pnid f„ ,|,is ri,Vt or ,n;,y 
see mm at his off, i; -ar the old Swan Tavern. 

THOMAS GREEN. 

hut o: f:„ ni.rr. PL/ni/iphiu. and AVir-Vorfr, 
at r<»HE\S' f.oifery fc Exchange OflicJ 

Motel, f*iclimi#ti(j, 

X >H .1 he public arc infoimed that the Tickets in 
i'T rJ 'irrv’"' ‘be benefit of fue venerable Mr. JKF- I KB-O.N. .ate President of the Coiled States, will be 
ready : o dime, rym a few davs a: the truly lurkv office of s. 6t ES. AIIEBT & CO, 

ih schc. 
■ Co 

uK of the Prizes can ! p oh'.aiset} 
punev. a i uf.rndrd 

Or- 


